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In 2011 van Dijk and Fias with an inno-
vative working memory paradigm showed
for the first time that words to-be-
remembered, presented sequentially at the
center of a screen acquired a new spatial
dimension: the first words of the sequence
acquired a left spatial value while the last
words acquired a right spatial value. In this
article, we argue that this spatialization
which putatively underpins how order is
coded in immediate memory1 allows brid-
ging the domain of memory expertise with
classic immediate memory studies.
After briefly reviewing the mecha-
nisms for coding order in immediate
memory and the recent studies pointing
toward spatialization as an explanatory
mechanism, we will pinpoint similar
mechanisms that are known to exist in
memory expertise, particularly in the
method of loci. We will terminate by ana-
lyzing what these similarities can tell us
about expertise.
HOW ORDER IS CODED?
Surprisingly, this very fundamental ques-
tion has not yet received a definitive
answer. If one tries to naively think about
a way order could be coded, generally
the first idea that comes is chaining:
items in a list to-be-remembered are just
chained together by our cognitive system.
And indeed, for more than four decades,
this has been the most prominent idea
among researchers (e.g., Wickelgren, 1965;
Jordan, 1986; Lewandowsky andMurdock,
1989). This idea beyond being simple and
1Immediate memory is an umbrella term for working
memory and short-term memory.
intuitive, is also ancient since it roots
back at least to Ebbinghaus (1885/2010).
However, in the last two decades chaining
models have lost ground, mostly because
of experimental results. In immediate
memory, error patterns (i.e., transposi-
tion and protrusion errors, Estes, 1991;
Henson, 1996, 1999) and the distance
effect (e.g., Hacker, 1980; Marshuetz et al.,
2000) have been difficult to explain with
the chaining concept.
POSITIONAL TAGGING
Nowadays prominent models are of a posi-
tional kind (e.g., Anderson and Matessa,
1997; Burgess and Hitch, 1999; Brown
et al., 2000, 2007; O’Reilly and Soto,
2001; Lewandowsky and Farrell, 2008a;
Oberauer and Lewandowsky, 2011).
Based on various studies (e.g., Dale,
1987; Poirier and Saint-Aubin, 1996;
Mulligan, 1999; Engelkamp and Dehn,
2000; Henson et al., 2003), these mod-
els assume that item information and
order information are coded and rep-
resented separately (for a review, see
Marshuetz, 2005). Order is putatively
coded through positional coding mech-
anisms, where a positional marker (or
tag)–a context–is associated to each item.
These contexts or positional markers
can be temporal or not (Lewandowsky
and Farrell, 2008b), but several studies
seem to run against temporal markers
(e.g., Lewandowsky and Brown, 2004,
2005; Lewandowsky et al., 2006), which
favors non-temporal ones. Nonetheless
if temporal tags are by definition well-
known, the nature of non-temporal tags
remains unknown (Lewandowsky and
Farrell, 2008b)2. It could be an external
context such as the environment or/and
an internal context such as the inner
states of the mind associated with each
items.
WHAT DOES VAN DIJCK AND FIAS
(2011) STUDY CHANGE CONCERNING
ORDER CODING?
In 2011 van Dijck and Fias pro-
posed an alternative explanation of the
SNARC (Spatial-Numerical Association
of Response Codes) effect. This effect
was first popularized by Dehaene et al.
(1993). They used a classic parity judg-
ment task where participants had to
decide if a number was odd or even.
However, the left-/right-hand key assign-
ment was varied: the answer “even” (as
the answer “odd”) was assigned for half
of the trials to one hand and for the other
half to the other hand. Results showed
a SNARC effect, that is, small numbers
triggered faster responses when partic-
ipants answered with the left hand and
large numbers triggered faster responses
when participants answered with the right
hand. According to Dehaene et al. (1993),
the effect was due to the representation
2Lewandowsky and Farrell (2008b) wrote: “The use
of context markers does, however, entail a cost: As in
many other models (e.g., SEM; Henson, 1998), the
structure of the markers across positions is assumed
rather than explained by the model. That is, although
it is entirely plausible to postulate that the contexts
of adjacent items are more similar to each other than
the contexts of items separated by intervening events,
the precise form of their similarity relationship is not
derived from the model’s architecture. Are there any
candidate mechanisms on the horizon that might per-
mit a more principled derivation of context markers?.”
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numbers have in (semantic) long-term
memory (LTM), that of a mental line,
which in western cultures increases from
left to right (e.g., Dehaene et al., 1993;
Göbel et al., 2011).
This LTM conception of the SNARC
was disputed by van Dijck and Fias (2011)
using a new paradigm. They proposed
that the SNARC effect depended on the
organization numbers assume in working
memory. In the study, participants were
presented five random numbers (ranging
from 1 to 10) to-be-remembered in cor-
rect order. Numbers were displayed at the
center of a screen. After the presentation
phase, numbers ranging from 1 to 10 were
displayed randomly at the center of screen.
When a number to-be-remembered was
displayed, participants had to execute a
parity judgment task. As in Dehaene et al.
(1993), the left-/right-hand key assign-
ment was varied. But instead of the
usual SNARC effect, results showed a
Spatial-Positional Association of Response
Codes (SPoARC) effect, that is, left hand
responses were faster with numbers pre-
sented in the first positions of the to-be-
remembered numbers (instead of small
numbers in the SNARC effect) and right
hand responses were faster with numbers
presented in the last positions (instead of
big numbers).
A NEW POSITIONAL TAGGING
MECHANISM: SPATIALIZATION
This result and others (i.e., van Dijck et al.,
2013; Guida, under review) suggest that
the initial words of a sequence have a
left spatial value while the last words
of the same sequence have a right spa-
tial value. Apparently individuals tend
to create a spatial mental line based on
the order items enter immediate mem-
ory (Example 1, Figure 1). This is highly
compatible with the idea that in verbal
immediate memory, items order is coded
spatially, through spatialization. Given
the fuzzy nature of non-temporal tags,
this discovery could allow specifying the
way items order is coded in immediate
memory.
WHAT HAS SPATIALIZATION GOT TO
DOWITH MEMORY EXPERTISE?
Since the very first (internal) mnemonic
(Yates, 1966; Worthen and Hunt, 2011)
which is thought to be the loci method
proposed by Simonides of Ceos (556 BC–
448 BC) and reported by Marcus Tullius
Cicero in De Oratore, visuo-spatial pro-
cesses have played a central role to enhance
memory for verbal material. Concerning
the loci method, Simonides of Ceos pro-
posed to visualize a familiar route or a
sequence of familiar locations (like rooms
in one’s own house) and use them to
FIGURE 1 | Schematic representation of retrieval structures through two
examples. The upper part of the figure offers a generic and abstract
representation of retrieval structures, from Ericsson and Kintsch (1995). The
first example is taken from the spatial positional mental line and adapted
from Guida (under review), it represent the encoding of three letters via three
spatial positional tags. The second example is from the method of loci, and
represents the encoding of three words via known locations used as retrieval
cues.
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mentally store a list of words (Example
2, Figure 1), before a speech for example.
Then during the speech, one would take
a mental tour and retrieve each word
via each familiar location (e.g., kitchen).
Greek orators (Yates, 1966; Worthen and
Hunt, 2011) soon became experts of the
method of loci.
THE METHOD OF LOCI: EXPERTISE
THROUGH SPATIALIZATION
Of interest here, is the fact that the loci
method necessitates to spatialize the items
to-be-remembered in various locations.
Moreover themethod is not just an ancient
oddity, the method efficiency has been
confirmed since and still is nowadays.
Memory experts (i.e., mnemonists) use it
and several memory world records have
been set with it. For example Pridmore
(2013) was the first man to break the 30-
s barrier in the Speed Cards discipline,
which necessitates to memorize the order
of a shuffled deck of cards. To do so, he
used a system based on the method of loci,
he spatialized groups of two cards the long
of a familiar route.
IS THERE A THEORY OF EXPERTISE
THAT SUPPORTS THE LOCI METHOD
PHENOMENOLOGY WHICH POINTS
TOWARD SPATIALIZATION?
Even if mnemonics and memory exper-
tise are very ancient (certainly due to oral
tradition, see Rubin, 1997; Ong, 2012),
grounded cognitive theories describing
them are recent. It could be argued that
the first complete theoretical contribu-
tion on mnemonic expertise (but see
the Chunking theory, Chase and Simon,
1973) was Chase and Ericsson’s (1981)
Skilled memory theory, which was to be
completed with the Long-term working




In order to explain memory expertise,
Chase and Ericsson (1981) proposed three
principles: the significant encoding, the
structured retrieval and the principle of
acceleration. The first principle proposes
that in order to swiftly and reliably
store items in LTM, information need
to be transformed into meaningful units.
Of interest here is the second principle
which states that to increase mnemonic
performances, hierarchical spatial cogni-
tive structures, named retrieval struc-
tures (for a discussion, see Ericsson and
Kintsch, 2000; Gobet, 2000a,b) can be
used to encode and retrieve items from
LTM. These structures constitute an inter-
nal artificial context to which items are
linked to. In the loci method, it is
done via the visuo-spatial knowledge of a
sequence of familiar locations. Each loca-
tion is a retrieval cue, and all the cues
together constitute a retrieval structure
(Figure 1). The skilledmemory theory was
first proposed to account for the per-
formances of experts capable to increase
their digit span above 80. The LT-WM
(Ericsson and Kintsch, 1995) was a gen-
eralization of this theory to all activi-
ties and to all individuals, experts and
novices.
WHAT DOES SPATIALIZATION AS A
LINK BETWEEN CLASSIC IMMEDIATE




Notwithstanding Ericsson and Kintsch’s
(1995) generalization, the LT-WM the-
ory remains underused in the classic
domain of verbal immediate memory
(but, see Guida et al., 2009, 2013). As
stated by Ericsson and Kintsch (1995, p.
217) concerning the Skilled memory the-
ory (but the same can be said for LT-
WM), even if this theoretical construct is
largely accepted as accounting for experts,
“several investigators (e.g., Schneider and
Detweiler, 1987; Carpenter and Just, 1989;
Baddeley, 1990) have voiced doubts about
its generalizability.” Retrieval structures
are often dismissed because considered too
artificial or idiosyncrasies to be reserved
to experts. Thank to van Dijck and Fias’s
(2011) study, this could change.
RETRIEVAL STRUCTURE AS
SPATIALIZATION: A GENUINE AND
UNIVERSAL PROCESS
As seen previously, van Dijck and col-
leagues’ results (van Dijck and Fias, 2011;
van Dijck et al., 2013; see also Guida,
under review) clearly point toward the idea
that in all-comers, spatial processes are
also at stake in verbal immediate mem-
ory. When comparing retrieval structures
such as in the method of loci and spatial
positional tags, the similarities are strik-
ing (Figure 1). In both cases, a virtual
spatial construct, used as a context, is asso-
ciated to the incoming information. And
the context can later be used to retrieve
the items. Even if the mental line (Dehaene
et al., 1993; van Dijck and Fias, 2011) used
by all-comers is much simpler and lesser
sophisticated, compared to mnemonists
using the method of loci, spatialization
seems the same underpinning process. If
this standpoint is adopted, then it becomes
more explicit why the loci method is so
ancient and efficient: because experts’ spa-
tialization via retrieval structures roots on
basic processes that all individuals can use.
Ipso facto, retrieval structures stop being
idiosyncrasies to be reserved to experts.
The link between both kinds of spa-
tialization becomes even more tangible
when considering that the spatial men-
tal line could also be due to our exper-
tise, in this case in mastering the writing
system. In fact the orientation and direc-
tion of our mental line varies according
to reading/writing habits (e.g., Dehaene
et al., 1993; Shaki et al., 2009; Göbel et al.,
2011; for the influence of reading habits on
visuo-spatial processes, e.g., see Maass and
Russo, 2003; Dobel et al., 2007). Therefore,
it is very plausible that our reading and
writing habits foster our spatial mental
line.
When considering the privileged link
between space andmemory, it is also inter-
esting to conclude taking a brief glance to
anthropology, which shows that this link
seems to be far more ancient than our
reading habits and already present in non-
literate societies. In fact myths around the
world have often been linked to specific
locations. This “myth spatialization” can
be found in the Tobriand culture from
Papua New Guinea for example, or in
the Australian aborigines famous song-
lines (Chatwin, 1987) or even in Zunis’
legends from southwestern United States.
In all these cases, “spatial location func-
tions as a mnemonic device for the recall
of a corpus of myth” (Harwood, 1976, p.
783). Building on Harwood’s (1976) myth
spatialization, the loci method can be con-
sidered as a phylogenetic protraction of the
myth spatialization, and the mental spatial
line as an ontogenetic protraction of our
reading habits.
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